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Outdoor graduation ceremony 
set for 2 p.m. Sunday, May 14 

By PAUL JARBOE 

Outdoor graduation ceremonies, 
weather permitting, on Sunday, May 
14, will culminate the 1977-1978 
school year at Marian College. 

The festivities associated with the 
end of school begin on Thursday, 
May 1 1 . This is the night for the 
senior class party . It will be held again 
this year at the Latvian Community 
Center, located at 1008 W. 64th St. 
The party starts with supper from 
5-8 p.m., followed by a disco featur
ing Jerry Steele of WIFE radio . 

There is no cost for seniors , but 
non-seniors will be charged $2 to 
help cover the costs of food and 
drink. 

Graduation day activities get under 
way on Sunday with Mass at 10:30 
a.m. Mary Beth Gianoli is in charge of 
planning the Mass. 

After Mass, there will be a brunch 
served until 12:45 p.m. in the 
cafeteria. The cost for the brunch will 
be free for seniors , $2 .50 for parents 
and children over 8 , and $1 .25 tor 
children 4-8 . 

The afternoon ceremonies get un
derway at 2 p .m. in the area west of 
Allison Mansion. If the weather is bad, 
the ceremony will take place in the 
Marian Hall auditorium. The Indiana
polis Philharmonic Orchestra will 
provide the music for the ceremony . 

In all, a total of 148 degrees will be 
handed out by Dr. Louis Gatto . The 
breakdown for degree areas is 
presented below. 

Bachelor of Arts Degree 

Business 
Administration 2 Education 18 

Art 4 English 4 
French 2 German 1 
Music 2 Theatre & 

Speech 1 
History 5 Home Economics 7 
Psychology 10 Philosophy 2 
Religious 

Education 2 

Bachelor of Science Degree 

Accounting 10 Biology 12 
Business 

Administration 22 Chemistry 3 
Physical 

Education 2 Mathematics 

Associate in Arts Degree 

Business 
Administration Theatre 

Education 4 Psychology 

Associate in Nursing Degree 

Nursing 30 

Besides the speaker, Mr. Henry 
Goodrich, the class will have its own 
speaker. Diane Stier was chosen by 
her classmates for this honor. Diane, 
a Psychology-Theology major from 
Columbus, In ., is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stier. While at 
Marian , Diane was freshman class 
president and holds membership on 
the Religious Affairs Committee and 
Music Ministry. 

After the graduation ceremony , 
there will be a small reception held on 
the college grounds. 

STUDENT BOARD OFFICERS for the 1978-79 academic year were elected 
recently. Voted by t.he students were, back row from left: Mary Moll, com
mittee on social planning; Dave Mietty, academic affairs representative; Jim 
Fohl, treasurer; Cindy Schroeder, junior class representative; and Connie 
Ryan, Clare Hall representative. Seated from left: Jan Gossett, senior class 
representative; Alice Mattingly, president; Cecilla Rikke, secretary; Deb Dur
kin, vice president; and Karen Kuhnen, sophomore class representative. Not 
present were Nick Fohl, Doyle Hall representative, and the unnamed Day 
Student representative. 

MR. GOODRICH MR. BAKER DR.NURNBERGER 

Commencement speaker, others 
named to receive honoraries 

Henry C. Goodrich , chairman and 
chief executive officer of Inland Con
tainer Corp ., will deliver the commen
cement address on Sunday, May 14. 

Marian will hand out 1 48 degrees 
as well as four honorary degrees. 
Honorary degree candidates include 
the commencement speaker, Dr. 
John I. Nurnberger, H. Jack Baker and 
Sister Laverne Frietsch . 

Goodrich , who holds a degree in 
civil engineering from the University of 
Tennessee , will receive an honorary 
doctorate of business administration . 
He is also president and director of 
Georgia Kraft Co ., which has three 
paper board mills in Alabama and 
Georgia . 

Dr. Nurnberger, who will receive the 
doctor of science degree, is the 
executive board chairman of the In
stitute of Psychiatric Research at the 
Indiana University School of Medicine. 
He holds degrees from Loyola 
University , Northwestern University 
and the Northwestern University 
School of Medicine. 

He is currently a member of the 
board of overseers of St. Meinrad 
College and the executive committee 

of the Catholic Commission on In 
tellectual and Cultural Affairs. 

Baker, who is president of the 
engineering firm of Baker, McHenry 
and Welch , Inc., will receive the doc
tor of engineering degree. He holds 
an undergraduate engineering degree 
from Purdue University. Some of his 
affiliations include board membership 
in the Indianapolis Chamber of Com
merce and the Marian College Board 
of Trustees . 

Other honorary awards he has 
received include the Distinguished 
Engineering Alumnus of Purdue 
University and the Distinguished Ser
vice Award of the Mechanical Con
tractors Association of America . 

Sister Laverne, who receives a doc
tor of humane letters degree, is the 
director of studies and c,:> tinuing 
education for the Sisters of St . Fran
cis, Oldenburg . A former academic 
dean at Marian, Sister LaVerne holds 
a doctorate in education from the 
University of Cincinnati . 

She recently completed a term as 
the executive director of the In
dianapolis Parent-Child Development 
Center, which is administered by 
Marian . 

Awards given out to many 
for academics, sports, clubs 

The Marian Hall Auditorium was the 
site Sunday, Apr. 23 , for the second 
annual student recognition night. The 
program , which included dinner, 
honored those students who achieved 
both academic and extra curricular 
excellence. 

The main speaker for the event was 
Rick Scott, Director of Admissions . 
Although the meaning of the speech 
was at times lost between the quotes 
of novelists and playwriters, the 
speech was nonetheless delivered 
with excellent poise and exuberance. 

The point of much of Scott's 
speech resembled that of a commer
cial for a well-known camera and film 
company as he relied on personal 
memories and encouraged " living for 
the moments." One such instance of 
his speech related to another com
mercial industry as he implored , " You 
only go around once in life, so grab 
for all the gusto!" 

Scott went on to deliberate further 
on several aspects and importances 
for living for the moment in life and 

made specific references to several 
literary works on hand at the podium . 

There were over 1 00 awards given 
out, ranging from academic and ser
vice recognition to athletes . 

The sports teams honored included 
the women 's varsity basketball and 
varsity volleyball . The cheerleaders 
were also recognized . In men's sports, 
the basketball , baseball , golf, and 
tennis teams were given awards . The 
MVP honors went to Holly Bruns in 
basketball and volleyball , Jim 
Dossman in basketball, and Larry Fox 
in golf . 

Academic award winners were 
recognized by Sister Margaretta 
Black, Academic Dean . They in
cluded: 

Delta Epsilon Sigma, Beta Eta 
Chapter: Robert Blankman, Pamela 
Gialanella, Mary Jo Kuehr, Robert 
Melevin, Astrid Otey, Patrick Price, 
Margaret Rankin, Mary Christine 
Sauntry, Diane Stier, David Zapp 
and Jeff Zidron. 

(Continued on Page 2) 



SENIOR ART AND MUSIC MAJOR Astrid Otey presented her combined art 
show and music recital on Sunday, Apr. 9. Both were held in the Stokely 
Music Hall. 

Sullivan, Otey exhibits 
close out senior shows 

By CARM LOIACONO 

During the month of April, seniors 
Kathy Sull ivan and Astrid Otey held 
their art exhibits. Astrid has a double 
major of art and music and held her 
music recital at the same time . 

Kathy displayed her art in the 
college library April 2-21 . She had 
over 30 pieces on display, including 
water colors, acrylic , pen and ink, 
charcoal , pencil sketches , ceramics 
and three-dimensional sculptures . 

Astrid opened her exhibit , combined 
with a flute recital , in the Stokely 
Music Hall on April 9 . Thirty items in 
the art exhibit included oil and acrylic 
paintings, silk screen, pencil sket
ches , ceramics , wood sculpture and 
marble sculpture. Her favorite piece is 
the marble sculpture . 

Her music reci tal featured 
movements from Mozart Concerto in 
D Major, Bach Sonata in E Minor and 
Prokofieff in D Major. 

After graduation , Kathy would like 
to pursue a career in commercial art 
and advert ising or scenic design for 
the stage. 

Upon graduation , Astrid plans to at
tend the University of Missouri to 
study art history. She would like a 
career in museum art work. 

Awards given out to many 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Marian College Honors Program: American Chemical Society 
Pamela Gialanelli, Mary Jo Kuehr, Student Association Outstanding 
Astrid Otey, Patrick Price, Margaret Member Award: Mary Jo Wenning . 
Rankin, Susan Sommer and Mary Jo Marian College Music Club 
Wissell. Award: Theresa Back. 

Kappa Gamma Pi: Pamela Golden Knight Award: Francis 
Gialanelli, Mary Jo Kuehr, Astrid Ziegler. 
Otey, Margaret Rankin, Susan M.C.A.P.H.E.R. Outstanding Con-
Sommer and Mary Jo Wissel. tribution Award: Deidre Palmer. 

Indiana Association of Certified Alpha Phi Omega Special Service 
Public Accountants Award: Robert Award: Brian Mcllwee. 
Blankman. Outstanding Booster Club Mem-

Outstanding Achievement in Ac- ber: Cecilia Rikke. 
counting: David Zapp. Co-Editors of the Carbon: Michael 

Sister Dolorita Carper Award in Davis, Susan Sommer Pamela 
Art: Astrid Otey . Wetula. ' 

Biology Award: Sharon Slonaker. Alpha Psi Omega: Marcia 
Sister Laurita Kroger Award in Russell. 

Business Administration: Margaret Manasa Mental Health Service 
Rankin. Award: Cheryl Daily and Susan 

Outstanding Achievement in Thompson. 
Chemistry: Christopher Herman. Drum and Bugle Corps Award: 

Drake Scholarship in Special Paula Davis. 
Education: Ronald Kinnaman and Fioretti Creativity Award for 
Kathleen Redelman. Poetry: Larry Atwood. 

Outstanding Senior in English: Fioretti Creativity Award for Art 
Robert Melevin. Work: lchiro lnaki. 

Sister Mary Carol Schoeder Fioretti Creativity Award for Fie-
Award in History: Anthony Zappia. tion: Jill Krider. 

Silver Trivet in Home Economics: Fioretti Creativity for Essay: Phyl-
Margaret Rankin. lis McAfee. 

Distinquished Achievement in Fioretti Creativity for Photography: 
Music: Astrid Otey. Liane Brookhart. 

Outstanding Student-Nursing Outstanding Clare Hall Board 
Program: Joyce Fuller. Member: Margaret Rankin. 

Outstanding Senior in Outstanding Christian Service 
Psychology: Diane Stier. Award: Diane Stier. 

Dean William Woodman gave out Distinguished Community Service 
Award: Henry Ahaus and Tom Hor
nback. 

the honors for clubs and organiza
tions . They included : 
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Financial Aid Director says 
College Work-Study 'works' 

By PAUL JARBOE 

College Work Study is a federal 
program based upon demonstrated 
financial need. The purpose of the 
work is to help the student defray the 
costs of going to college . 

For the '77- '78 school year, Marian 
has about $100,000 for the program . 
Eighty per cent of the money comes 
from the federal government, while 
20 per cent comes from the college . 
All of this money will probably not be 
spent this year since there are some 
students who turn down work study , 
while others do not work all the hours 
assigned . 

The placing of students in a job 
depends upon what departments have 
job openings and what department 
the student wants into. Upper class 
students can pick the department, 
while underclassmen are usually 
assigned to their first job. 

Whenever possible, students are 
placed with in their major areas . This is 
not always possible since some areas 
don 't have enough hours available. 

A department has to justify the 
number of hours they are requesting . 
Each request is checked closely by 
the Financial Aid Otticer, Mark Tobin . 
If the department gets " cleared," then 
it can have student workers . The 
check is also made to ensure no 
overlapping of responsibilities. 

The job of a supervisor is one of the 
most important in the work study 
program . Supervisory responsibi lities 
are carried out for the benefit of the 
student. The responsibilities are : 1) 

educative , 2) motivational , 3) super
visory, and 4) administrative . 

Tobin believes that most super
visors do their jobs on the whole . He 
also believes that there is very little 
forging of time cards going on . Ac
cording to Tobin , " It hurts the school 
and you , the taxpayer, to pay studen
ts for hours not worked." If the 
supervisor does sign a card for a 
student who is not working , it con
stitutes fraud. 

There are few problems of this 
type . Most students here do the 
work , but it can vary from student to 
student. The biggest problem seems 
to be the student who comes in to 
work only when he wants to . This 
creates a hassle for the supervisor 
who is to keep the worker supplied in 
duties. 

The money a student receives for 
working is to help cover expenses 
while in school. The student is 
allowed two options: He can use it to 
pay his fees directly , or he can pay 
his fees out of his own pocket and 
use the monthly check as spending 
money . Marian is one of few colleges 
and un iversities which allows the 
student an option . 

The largest employers of students 
on campus, in no particular order, are 
the library , Doyle Hall and Clare Hall. 
These locations use a great number 
of people to perform services which 
are useful to all the students. 

The work study program is very 
useful and will be around for qui te 
some time . It is of importance to 
Marian if it is going to offer the in
dividual student a plan to pay his way 
through college . 

CHILDREN 'S THEATRE PRODUCTION, given April 11 -16, was " Snow White 
and the Pillow People. " Adapted for the stage and directed by Sister Fran
cesca Thompson, the cast featured (from left above) Susan Thompson as 
Snow White, Paul Jarboe as the King, and Mike Davis as Scully. 

Chorale and Madrigal Spring Concert 
The Chorale and Madrigals present

ed their Spring Concert on Thursday , 
April 27 , in the Marian Hal l 
Auditorium. 

The Chorale program consisted of 
pieces by Bach and Billings. They 
followed th is up by some Brahms folk 
songs and a contemporary selection 
by Ralph Hunter . 

The Madrigals mixed Renaissance 
music by Lassus and Marley w ith con
temporary selections of Stevens and 
Kirk . 

Closing selections were from the 
musical " See-Saw" . 

Kitty O'Donnell is the director of 
Chorale , while Phil Kern is the ac
companist. 



MEMBERS OF THE SPRING GOLF team, shown above with Coach Roy Pille, 
are from left: Pat Back, Larry Fox, Jim Simmons, Joe Greenlee and Mike 
Back. 

NEXT YEAR'S CO-CAPTAINS for the basketball squad, elected by their 
teammates, are Rick Johnston, left, and Dale Wernke. Johnston, sophomore 
swingman, is from Dillsboro, Ind., while Wernke, freshman guard, hails from 
North Vernon , Ind. 

Metric system class affords 
students a jump on changes 

BY PAUL JARBOE 

The metric system is on its way in 
and the old English system is on its 
way out. This is the basic idea that 
Sister Florence Marie has tried to 
point out to her students in Metrics 
class on the past five Wednesdays . 

The metric system will be in use 
shortly and this class was a chance 
for students to get the jump on the 
change which will come. Unfortunate
ly , only six students , excepting ele
mentary education majors , took ad
vantage of this course . 

The next t ime you 're driving down 
the road , when a sign says X-town 30 
kilometers , will you know how far you 
have to drive? Will you know that this 
converts to 18 .6 miles? When the 
time comes for the conversion , most 
people will be lost because they can 
not convert from miles to kilometers . 

Are you tired of trying to add or 
subtract with fractions? If y'.)ur answer 
is yes , then the metric system is for 
you. This system has no use for frac
tions. This system uses the decimal 
point which makes it quite easy to add 
and do other.things. 
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Below is a test; take it and see how 
much you know about the metric sys
tem . Answers will be provided some
where on this page. 

1. 5 meters (m) = 
centimeters (cm) 

2. 50 cm= m 

3. 20 kilometers (km) = 
meters 

4. body temperature 98.6 F = 
C 

5. 8 grams (g) = 
ligrams (mg) 

_____ mil-

6. 10 cm = 
meters (mm) 

7. 1 liter (I) = 
liters (ml) 

mi Iii-

_____ milli-

8. 1.7 m = cm 

9. 157 cm= _____ m 

10. 500 ml = 

1 oos· ·o ~ 
w LS"~ "6 

WO Ol~ "8 
IW 000~ "l 
WW 00~ "9 

6w oooe ·s 
~ l£ ·17 

·w 000'O'l "£ 
w os· ·z 

WO Q0S -~ 
:SJ8MSU\f 

Charter nursing class scores 
near-perfect on State Boards 

By BRIAN Mell WEE 

" Success" is the word that best 
describes the experimental career 
ladder nursing program at Marian 
College as the program 's most recent 
graduates brought near-perfect 
scores on their February State Nurs
ing Board Exams. 

The success was so great that 29 
out of the 30 candidates successfully 
qualified as registered nurses. One 
member failed one of the five parts of 
the test but will be allowed to retake 
that part failed at a later date. 

The unique program, begun at 
Marian in January, 1977 , enrolled 
licensed practical nurses with working 
experience. After three semesters of 
academic and hospital-based clinical 
classes, completed in December, the 
candidates received an associate 
degree and the opportunity to take 
the state exam . 

Since the results of the State Board 
Exams, plans have been initiated to 
begin an affiliate Marian College Nurs
ing Center at Bloomington Community 
Hospital in Bloomington , Ind . 

Director of nursing at Marian is Mary 
Ann Lewis . It has been through her 
dedicated work, aided by others, that 
such a successful program has been 

'78 Carathon nets $675 
for Rogers scholarship 

The Carathon was again successful 
this year, raising nearly $675 , bring
ing the Kenny Rogers Memorial Schol
arship Fund to approximately $13 ,000 , 
which draws about $600 a year in 
interest. 

Formerly known as Up Beat, this 
fund-raising project has existed for 11 
years . It was set up in the memory of 
Kenny Rogers , a Marian grad who 
was killed in a karate accident . 

The chairman of this year's Carathon 
was Nancy Smith . Special thanks 
were voiced by the chairman to Wil
liam Pedtke and all those who partici
pated in the high-spirited activities . 

Blood Bank is richer 
by 169 pints this year 

Forty-nine pints of blood were col
lected from students , faculty and staff 
on Friday, Apr. 21 , the. second on
site drawing of the year. 

Last October , 52 pints were donat
ed, bringing this year's grand total to 
169 pints . Included are 68 pints do
nated by Marian students downtown . 

Janie Cravens and Margaret Bren
nan serve as co-chairmen of the Mar
ian College Blood Bank. 

Marian President named 
director of association 

President Lou is C. Gatto of Marian 
College has been appointed to a 
second two-year term as a director of 
Independent Colleges and Univer
sities of Indiana. 

He was also elected vice-chairman 
of the organization at the ICUI spring 
meeting, held April 18 in Indianapolis. 

developed. Miss Lewis has been 
driven by her convictions for a 
" quality nursing program" rather than 
a " numbers game." Ninety-nine per 
cent passing truly speaks for the 
quality . An excellent national average 
is considered to be 81 per cent, ac
cording to Miss Lewis . 

This year's program has 4 1 enrolled 
candidates , which began in January. 
Eventually , Miss Lewis envisions a 
program at Marian containing 65 in a 
class, not including the Bloomington 
affiliate , once started . She maintains 
that this is a safe level for meeting 
Marian 's high quality standards. 

Surely congratulations and hopes 
for the future are extended to Miss 
Lewis and the nursing members. 

Economics prof 
displays cunning 
to the unwary 

By BRIAN MclLWEE 

Have you ever met Ken Elmendorf? 
If you haven 't taken a business 
economics course , you surely are 
missing an experience available only 
at Marian College . 

Elmendorf's classes are as exciting 
as his background . Imagine taking a 
course from a lawyer with his own 
private practice, who also is the 
prosecuting attorney for Hendricks 
County, who is a Commandant of the 
United State Marine Corps Reserves, 
and at one time taught at the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis . 

He has also worked for General 
Motors as a supervisor and labor 
relations negotiator, and on top of it 
all, he poses at special events as a 
comedian with his own ventriloquism 
act. 

Put all of it together in a man who is 
in his mid 30's , but claims to have 
been just eligible for the draft two 
years ago , and you have a real ex
perience . 

Elmendorf has truly mastered the 
technique of an exciting lecture . He 
keeps most of his students awake 
and intrigued by relating economic 
theory to his private experiences. 
Students learn such things as the 
marginal utility of beer, how to 
" wiggle " a problem , the supply and 
demand of vaseline . and even how to 
effectively "punt" an entire test . 

With the approach of a test , the 
students realize that they are about to 
be had . In walks Elmendorf , who 
quickly relaxes the tensions by saying 
that the gas station attendant who 
filled his sports car this morning took 
this test in the time it took to fill his 
tank with one dollar of regular and 
scored a 93 per cent. Besides the 
gas station attendant , victims of his 
tests (other than students) include the 
milkman, the mailman , the paper boy, 
his pre-school son , and the neigh
bor's dog , who does remarkably well 
for a terrier. 

Ken Elmendorf is truly someone 
you should meet at Marian. 



Marian Sisters spend leisure 
time in variety of activities 

By BRIAN Mell WEE 

With the approach of a weekend , 
the Marian College campus turns into 
a spa of recreation and frivolities , if 
not a ghost town . The weekday ritual 
of classes is now over and it is time 
for all on campus to relax and get 
ready for the next week 's work. 

By Friday afternoon in the cafeteria, 
the word is being spread as to what 
is going on over the weekend. Talk of 
on and off-campus parties fills every
one with anticipation for a good week
end . 

For the most part , parties are the 
most enjoyable means of student rec
reation . Usually they start at some
one's room or apartment clubhouse 
around 8 :30 p.m., and then again , 
there are many that start at 2 :30 p.m. 
Friday and never end until midnight 
Sunday . 

Occasionally , students can as well 
be found out on a weeknight. These 
are usually more of the economy
minded students who can't refuse the 
many " happy-hour specials," such as 
the 25-cent Busch beer night at the 
Mug Rack on Tuesday . 

An alternative chosen by many is to 
simply go home to mom and dad and 
pig out in front of the icebox all week
end . The empty parking lots are evi
dence of this suitcase action . 

Throughout the Millers , Little Kings 
and scores of Schlitz Malt Liquors 
(whose bull repeatedly turns up in 
conversations only) being drank, one 
could only imagine the euphoric rec
reational atmosphere . 

many that interest them . Another com
mon interest were field trips to nature 
centers and forest areas. 

Such places as Eagle Creek and 
Brown County offer great enjoyment 
to several of the Sisters who like to 
hike around and enjoy the scenery . 
Sister Margaret, Sister Olga, and Sis
ter Margaretta are frequent goers of 
these types of excursions. 

Sister Margaretta was , indeed, one 
of the more interesting Sisters inter
viewed , as her interests were very as
sorted, yet definite in participation . 
Besides the nature hikes, Sister Mar
garetta also enjoys doing handicrafts, 
such as needlework, reading mystery 
and spy novels . Her " special " treat 
comes during the colder seasons 
when she listens to the Metropolitan 
Opera broadcasts every Saturday 
afternoon. 

For the most part , the life of a Sis
ter in the convent is a little more sub
dued than the students in the dorm. 
There are some similarities to dorm 
life in that there are occasional practi
cal jokes played between Sisters, but 
these are few and far between . 

One would expect this type of life 
of the Sister because , after all, she is 
usually older than the average stu
dent . When you sit down and com
pare them to what your mom does on 
a weekend you might even consider it 
exciting . 

SUMMER SESSION 
Marian College will offer summer 

classes beginning June 12. The day 
session will start June 1 2 and last 
ur,til July 24 . The evening session 
will start June 1 2 and last through 
August 3 . The nursing session wil l 
start May 1 5 and last through August 
11 . 

JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM COURT surrounds Queen Lea Liana. The event was 
held Saturday, April 16, in the Columbia Club in downtown Indianapolis. 
Court members, from left, are: Jane Cravens, Betty Bedel , Cecilia Rikke, 
Queen Lea Liana, Cheryl Daily and Alice Mattingly. 

'WHO'S WHO ' NOMINEES were honored at the recent Student Recognition 
Dinner. The 19 seniors were included in the 1977-78 edition of Who's Who 
Among American Colleges and Universities. Seated from left are: Jere Mc
Clarigan, Bob Melevin, Diane Stier, Susan Sommer, Dave Zapp, Jackie Thies
ing, Mike Balensiefer and Cheryl Daily. Back row: Pat Price, Mary Jo Kuehr, 
Margaret Rankin , Bob Blankman, Mary Beth Gianoli , John Kleiber, Pam Giala
nella, Laure Robinson, Frank Ziegler and Hank Ahaus. 

However, there is another group 
who also live on Marian's campus that 
the students rarely see and never 
seem to show up at such student fes
tivities . These are , of course, the 
good Sisters of the convent . 

Now an interesting thought arises . 
Although the students know what the 
students are doing , they have little or 
no inclination of what the Sisters are 
doing over in the convent. 

Clubs, classes, groups announce new leaders 

In a general survey , several of the 
Sisters were approached and asked, 
" What do you most enjoy doing with 
your free time , especially on the 
weekends and in the evenings?" 

The first obvious conclusion that 
came out of the survey was that the 
Sisters ' methods of relaxation were 
significantly different from that of the 
dorm residents. In fact , the Schlitz 
" bull " has never made an appearance 
yet in the convent to anyone's know
ledge . 

Any chemistry student knows that if 
he had a chemical problem arise at a 
party , or if it simply kept him awake all 
night, he can usually find Sister Mary 
Rose in the labs over the weekend . In 
the evenings , Sister Mary Rose can 
usually be found watching TV and / or 
talking with other Sisters in the con
vent . 

Sister Laurita is also often found in 
her business office working on week
ends. However, rumor has it that in 
the evening she trades in her account
ing visor for a deck of cards . Her 
favorite game being canasta. 

Many of the Sisters can be seen at 
the various evening events held on 
campus. Theater productions , sports 
events , and movies are among the 

Following are the newly-elected offi
cers of a variety of campus clubs and 
organizations . Also included are the 
newly-appointed resident assistants 
for Clare and Doyle Halls. 

Student Association (Executive 
Board)-Alice Mattingly , president ; 
Deb Durkin , vice-president ; Cecilia 
Rikke , secretary; Jim Fohl, treasurer; 
Dave Mietty , academic affairs rep ; 
Ann Hammond , student services rep; 
Mary Moll , social planning committee ; 
and Mr. Ken Elmendorf, advisor . 

Senior Class-Kevin Klaiber, presi
dent ; Evelyn White , vice-president; 
Sharon McCarthy, secretary ; Deb 
Durkin , treasurer; and Jan Gossett , 
College Council rep. 

Junior Class-Mary Rihm , presi
dent; Nick Fohl , vice-president ; Joan 
Merkel , secretary; Karen Becherich , 
treasurer; Cindy Schroeder, College 
Council rep; Greg Gatto , day student 
rep ; and Mr. Merle Tebbe, advisor. 

Sophomore Class-Bob Freese, 
president ; Tom Bohrer , vice-presi
dent ; Michele Werner, secretary ; Di
ane Pitzer, treasurer; Karen Kuhnen , 
College Council rep ; Bryan Cunning
ham, day student rep ; and Dr. Drew 
Appleby , advisor. 

Day Student Organization-Bryan 
Cunningham, president ; Evelyn White, 
vice-president ; Debbie Caldwell , sec-

retary ; Judy Jones, treasurer; Evelyn 
White , College Council rep ; and Mr. 
Merle Tebbe , advisor . 

Biology and Conservation Club
Mark Daniels , president ; Lisa Mallioux, 
vice-president ; Mary Moll , secretary
treasurer; and Dr. Michael Eoff , advi
sor. 

Business Club-Larry Fox , presi
dent ; Donna Rahe , vice-president; 
Deb Durkin , secretary-treasurer; and 
Mr. Tim Akin , advisor. 

American Chemical Society Stu
dent Affiliate Chapter-Frank Pan
gallo , president; Tom Philpot , vice
president ; Joan Zappia, secretary ; 
Chris Miller, treasurer; and Sister 
Mary Rose Stockton , advisor. 

Circle K Club-Laurie Wolverton , 
president ; Peggy Brennen , vice-presi 
dent ; Ann Rody , secretary-treasurer; 
Mary Holste, publicity; and Mr. Merle 
Tebbe , advisor. 

Booster Club-Coleen Murphy, 
president ; Mary Rihm , vice-president ; 
Karen Becherich , secretary ; Pam 
Brown , treasurer ; and Dr. Drew Ap
pleby , advisor . 

Clare Hall Board-Leslie Coots , 
president; Connie Ryan , vice-presi
dent ; Eileen Herbertz , secretary ; Cin
dy Schroeder, treasurer ; Lisa Mal
lioux , social planning ; Ronda Alexan
der, safety and dorm; and Mary 

Holste , publicity . 
Doyle Hall Council-Nick Fohl , 

president ; Bob Freese, vice-presi
dent; Mike Helms , secretary ; and 
Greg Hortemiller , treasurer. 

MANASA-Nancy Smith , president ; 
Sharon McCarthy , vice-president ; 
Martha Schmitt , secretary; and Peggy 
Clegg , treasurer. 

MCAPHER-Jane Aust , president; 
Kathy Redelman , vice-president; Mag
gie Kochert , secretary ; and Becky 
Brothers , treasurer. 

Music Club- Dave Mietty, presi
dent; Theresa Reuter, vice-president ; 
Barbara Knarr, secretary-treasurer ; 
Veronica Lewis , publicity; and Sister 
Ruth Ann Wirtz , advisor . 

Resident Assistants (New)-Doyle 
Hall , Terry Bryant, Dave Mietty, Phil 
Motz , Mike Pratt and Bob Freese 
(alternate) ; Clare Hall , Pam Wetula 
and Peggy Brennen . 

Carbon Editors-Karen Davis and 
Danine Bettice; Dr. Drew Appleby , 
advisor . 

Phoenix Editor-Mike Back, Mr. 
Paul Fox , advisor. 

Yearbook Editor-Eileen Herbertz ; 
Sister Mary dePaul Schweitzer and 
Sister Carol Slinger, advisors . 

Fioretti Editor-
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SENIOR KA THY SULLIVAN POSES in front of one of her art pieces exhibited 
in her recent senior art exhibit, held during April. 

Wide variety of subjects 
revealed in mini-surveys 

Alcohol in dorms 
By PAUL JARBOE 

Three out of five students 
questioned on campus favor the use 
of alcoholic beverages on campus by 
persons over the age of 21 . 

The survey, completed during the 
week of March 6 , polled juniors and 
seniors residing on campus. Those 
responding favorably were over the 
legal age to drink in Indiana, while one 
over 21 and one under dissented . 

One student said that it would not 
be favorable for drinking on campus 
since there "would be trouble in 
keeping those under 21 from getting 
hold of the alcohol. " 

Another student believes " it should 
be OK to drink in the room if the per
son is 21 . This would keep the 
drinking on campus and there might 
be less problems with drinking and 
driving ." 

One student was against this on the 
basis that the presence of alcohol in 
the dorm would detract from the learn
ing experience that dorm life is sup
posed to be. 

Relaxing hobbies 
By MIKE BACK 

Five students at Marian were asked 
a very simple question : " What is your 
favority hobby?" 

Jim O'Hara said " tennis ." He feels it 
is enjoyable and a body-building 
sport. " Tennis takes outside 
pressures off your mind," he said . 

Card playing is Nick Fohl's favorite 
hobby. "Strategy is what I like and 
cards is a combination of luck and 
skill ," he responded . 

Pat Back enjoys listening to music . 
He feels it relaxes his " inner self. " 

Larry Fox said his favorite hobby is 
playing golf . "Golf brings out a 
challenge. I like challenges and golf is 
a game to challenge to get the ball in 
the hole." 

Roger Dall loves beer drinking . He 
said " it makes me get involved. At 
parties it helps to mingle with other 
people .'' 

Do it again? 
By CARM LOIACONO 

" Would you do it all over again? Af
ter attending Marian College for four 
years, if you had to start over and do 
it again , would you?" This question 
was asked of a few recent graduates 
and graduates-to-be. 

The '77 grad replied : "I asked 
myself this question many times and I 
really don't know. Marian College has 
bad points and good points , but I 
don't kn.ow. I never attended any 
other college, so I can 't make com
parisons . I do know I made a lot of 
friends, good friends, friends I' ll have 
all my life . But coming back to the 
question , I just don't know." 

Tl1e grad-to-be said: " No, I have no 
regrets that I went to Marian , but I 
feel the administration is inadequate 
and ineffective . The social life leaves 
much to be desired . I do feel that the 
school has some good points, in
cluding certain faculty members and 
the admissions staff. I think the 
apathy in the students stem from the 
apathy in the administration." 

How observant? 
By BRIAN MclLWEE 

A polling of opinion undertaken at 
Marian recently asked the question: 
" What is the first th ing you notice 
about a girl and why?" Five male 
students responded . 

Two of the five remarked that they 
noticed a girl's chest first . "Tom" 
said , "They're the most noticeable dif
ference between guys and girls ." 
" Rick" remarked , "I love things that 
come in pairs. " 

Another two of the five chose a 
girl 's face as the item they notice first 
when they approach a girl. Both 
"Chad" and " Phil" said that if she 
hasn't got a good face, " then there's 
no reason to look at it again." 

The fifth male polled said that he 
noticed thighs first , but would give no 
reasoning for his decision . 

It would appear that the only ob
vious conclusion that could be drawn 
from the poll is that two out of five 
males at Marian go to church on Sun
day and that all involved with the poll 
are chauvinists. 

Father Head to celebrate 
25 years in priesthood 

By PAUL JARBOE 

" If I had it all to do over again , 
would ." Those are the words of Rev . 
Bernard Head. Father Head will be 
celebrating his 25th year in the 
priesthood on Friday, May 5 . 

There will be a 6 p.m. Mass in the 
Chapel , followed by a reception and 
dinner in the Allison Mansion. Mem
bers of the College community and 
invited guests will attend . 

Father Head was ordained on June 
7 , 1953, at Seymour, Ind . He holds 
an undergraduate degree from the 
Catholic University of America. He 
also holds an M.A. and S.T.L. from 
Catholic University . He holds an M.S. 
in education from Butler University 
ancl an M.A. in English from the 
University of Notre Dame . 

Before coming to Marian in 1964, 
Father Head taught for two years at 
Ladywood School and eight years at 
Latin School. 

Father Head has also served on the 
Priests' Senate for the Archdiocese of 
Indianapolis. He served St. Thomas 
More Church in Mooresville as pastor 
from 1972-74. 

Father Head , who has been chair
man of the Philosophy-Theology 
division since 1 97 5, sees· his job as a 
challenge . According to Father Head , 
"it is necessary to keep ahead in the 
field " . 

When asked about changes within 
the church , Father Head felt that they 
were needed. He sees the Church 
keeping up with the times because of 
the new bishops within the church. 
These bishops are being brought up 
and trained with the new Church . 

FR. HEAD ... reflects 25 years 

He also fee ls that somewhere down 
the line there will be women ordained 
as priests . It will take some time , but 
he believes the Catholic Church will 
do this when the people are ready . 
He feels that the Episcopal Church 
was not ready for the change to 
women priests . He doesn 't believe 
that the Catholic Church will ex
perience the problems, because its 
people will be ready. 

Father Head also noted that a per
son in his vocation needs a good 
sense of humor. It is necessary for 
one to survive . He showed some of 
his humor when asked whether or not 
there were any significant accom
plishments in his 25 years as a priest. 
His reply : "My remaining a priest." 

High percentage of students 
use alcohol in social life 

By MIKE BACK 

Alcohol is definitely an important 
factor in the social life of young adults 
throughout the country as well as 
Marian College . It exists in the major 
colleges as well as the small. Some 
college students feel that alcohol is a 
necessity in finding out what college 
life really is . 

About 90 per cent of the male 
students at Marian have some time or 
other consumed alcohol on campus . 
The figure is about 70 per cent for 
women students . Drinking may not be 
heavy, but it is frequent on the Marian 
campus . 

In order for the students to drink 
they first have to get alcohol on the 
campus. They have ways to get it into 
their rooms--past the resident director 
and assistants. 

One of the most common ways is 
by carrying it in a grocery sack. They 
will usually hide food over it so the 
R.A. 's will not check. Another way is 
to carry it in a box with towels or 
clothes over it, giving the appearance 
of the student carrying his laundry . 

Each student has his own way of 
getting it into his room, where he is 
relatively safe from being "busted." 
R.A. 's are usually easy-going about it , 
but a careless student will get busted. 

If a student is busted , he goes 
before the R.A .'s for the penalty . 
Caught three times , he goes before 
the College Judicial Panel, which may 
set a steeper penalty. 

Since alcohol is not allowed on the 
Marian campus, student organizations 
try to provide off-campus activities, 
including beer blasts, Field Day party 
and the senior party. 

It is entirely up to the individual 
whether he wants to drink or not. He 
is not forced to. But with the rate of 
drinking that goes on in school , it is 
not hard to become persuaded . 

Some young people never drink un
til they get to college. But students 
live in dormitories instead of at home . 
College life is a domination factor in a 
person's life . In the social life, alcohol 
is a great influence and will always 
be . 

It is not necessary to drink in order 
to enjoy college. College life can be 
fun without it. 
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Baseball squad looks toward 
NAIA playoffs confidently 

The Marian College baseball team , 
under coach Lynn Morrell, are looking 
toward the NAIA District 21 playoffs, 
scheduled to begin Monday, May 8. 

Pursuing a winning season ( 10-3 at 
presstime) with five district games re
maining , the Knights hope for good 
baseball weather during the days 
ahead. Wet grounds or cold forced 
the cancellation of eight games. 

Hitting has been a strong factor in 
the line-up, with Dale Wernke and Jett 
Zidron exercising the heavy sticks . 

Pitching has been outstanding, ac
cording to the coach. Gary McGee 
and Jeff Zartman have shared the 
heaviest load. McGee is 4-1 and Zart
man is 3-2 , both with ERAs under 
2 .00 . 

Coach Morrell is happy with the cur
rent outlook. He notes the success as 
a team effort , with pitching and de
fense playing the major roles . 

Game results have included : 

MARIAN 4-8, Capital 1-8 
MARIAN 3, Akron 4 
MARIAN 4, Earlham 0 
MARIAN 11-13, Indiana Tech 7-3 
MARIAN 0-5, Huntington 7-4 
MARIAN 2-3, DePauw, 1-4 
MARIAN 7-12, Marion 6-2 
MARIAN 2-12, Franklin 1-2 
MARIAN 7-3, Rose-Hulman 6-7 
MARIAN 2-3, Bethel 7-7 
MARIAN 5-4, Wabash 1-9 
MARIAN 2-7, St. Joseph 4-11 

Freshman-dominated team 
leads way for softball 

By MIKE BACK 

Marian 's women softball team start
ed the season with big wins over In
diana Central (22 -8) and (5-4) . They 
defeated St. Mary-of-the-Woods (22-
3) . With about six games to go in the 
season their record stands at 3-2. 

With only three players returning 
from last year's squad, a major 
rebuilding job was needed. Through 
the efforts of coach Pat Starling and 
player-coach Jane Aust, a group con
sisting mostly of freshmen has been 
molded into a winning team. 

Injuries have hurt the team . Mary 

Searle , the team 's leading slugger, 
missed one game with a knee injury 
and Ronda Alexander was hitting 
.667 before a broken finger put her 
out for most of the season . 

The team has shown it can hit , 
having scored 70 runs in just five 
games . Holly Bruns leads the team in 
base hits with 1 4 for an average of 
.667 . Mary Searle is close behind 
with 1 2 hits and a . 631 average. 
Mary has already collected two home 
runs and five doubles . 

The home games are now being 
played behind the lake, so give the 
team some support for the rest of the 
season . 

Three veteran seniors 
spark tennis team in '78 

By BRIAN MclLWEE 

Marian's tennis season is again un
derway as the team begins its spring 
schedule. 

Returning as player-coach and cap
tain is senior Dan Holzhausen . Dan, 

Ann Carr, Alumni Director 
resigns position for school 

Marian's Director of Alumni Affairs , 
Ann M. Carr, has submitted her resig
nation to pursue full-time graduate 
studies at Northwestern University. 
The resignation is effective August 31 . 

In her four and one-half years as 
director, the Alumni Office has 
achieved an outstanding level in alumni 
involvement in activities and response 
to fund-raising efforts . 

Consistently-high performance in 
Annual Fund Drive participation was 
rewarded in 1975 when the college 
received the top national award from 
the U.S. Steel Foundation. The com
petition for sustained Alumni partici
pation was conducted by the Council 
for the Advancement and Support of 
Education and included all colleges 
and universities in the country. 

who is the number one man on the 
team , has consistently started in the 
one and two positions during his four
year career. 

Also returning are seniors Wayne 
Humbles and James O'Hara. Both are 
four-year veterans and comprise the 
real meat of the squad as they 
assume the number two and three 
slots. 

Among the young blood are 
brothers Jim Fohl , junior, and Nick 
Fohl , sophomore . Nick will fill the 
number four slot and appears to be 
the most promising player for next 
year, but Jim is hot on his trail. 

Rounding off the roster are 
sophomores Vince Mccann , Roger 
Dall , Ronnie Meyer and freshman 
Bobby Meyer. 

The team 's spirit boasts agressive 
desire and hope, which have their 
shortcomings whem applied to the 
athletic facilities at Marian . Cuts in the 
athletic budget have left the tennis 
team virtually on its own, as the team 
can barely afford game balls . 

Home court maintenance conditions 
are embarrassing , to say the least, for 
teams visiting Marian . The immediate 
court problem appears to be a simple 
matter of remarking the out-of-bounds 
lines and repairing a few of the nets, 
although extensive work could still be 
used on the playing surface itself . 

MARIAN 'S BASEBALL KNIGHTS, coached by Lynn Morrell, expect to see ac
tion in the playoffs of NAIA' s District 21 after a successful, winning season. 
Members of the youthful squad are, front row from left: Tom Finchum , Ken 
Schmutte, Joe Cochran, Jeff Zidron, Dave Zapp, Paul Butcher and John Wag
ner. Second row: Mark Bateman, Vic Oberhausen, Tom Philpot, Ron Kinna
man, Dale Wernke, Mike Fenton and Clarence Martin. Third row: Coach Mor
rell , Bob Greer, Elliot Jacobs, Tim Berringer, Jeff Zartman, Gary McGee, 
Keith Chavis and Kurt Guldner. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM members, shown above with Coach Pat Star
ling and player-coach Jane Aust, are from left (front): Aust, Sister Mary Beth 
Riedeman, Sharon Hubert, Maggie Kochert, Evelyn Wh ite and Mary Searle. 
Back row: Coach Starling, Sister Nancy Broering, Ronda Alexander, Ann Bur
kert, Holly Bruns, Becky Brothers, Mary Moll , Elaine Bachman and Sister 
Marilyn Griffin. 

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM. members, shown above from left: (kneeling) Nick 
Fohl, Bob Meyers, Ron Meyers and Vince Mccann. Standing: Dan Holzhau
sen, Roger Dall , Jim O' Hara and Jim Fohl. Not present: Wayne Humbles. 
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